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The Liberal party submits to the Canadian people, for the general

election of March 31, 1958, a programme rooted in the fundamental principles of

Canadian Liberalism. These principles have served Canada well through all the years

some respects from those we proposed and carried out.in the past. We are proud of the

change. When our opponents say, "Why didn It you do the se things you propose now

when you were in office preViously?" they betray their failure to understand how honest

democratic government should, and indeed must, opera&e.

Why We Do It Now

The world has changed since .our last general election. There is no

merit in platfoJllls that have merely been. ~8ted over since lastJune.

Last Bummer the winds of inflation were still blowing hot, and we had to

leanagai1tst the wind. That was necessary to prevent the savings of the Canaqian people

being blown away.

Now the wind has dropped. We have to get the draught going again in

the fires of the Canadian economy.

When you drive a car up a hill, you step on the accelerator. When you

are driving down the other side, you use your brake.

Would you be a better driver if you did the same things at all times and



downhill - - and if he doesn It know the difference between going uphIll and goingdown-,

fighting faith that continually seeks to reform abuses in our society and to open up new





In these times, with the new techniques of terror applied to the weapons

of war, government mistakes in the conduct of world affairs endanger our lives, and the

lives of our children, with utter devastaUon. If Vv~ cannot keep the peace, all other·

policies and promises of government are dus.t.

Of course all Canadian parties are in favour of peace, just as they are

against sin. The point at issue in not whether peace is our object but whether we

know how to pursue it. This is not an easy task in a troubled world where events move

so quickly; but we cannot afford mistakes.

The Liberal party brings to world affairs a proved record of high

objectives and practical experience. The" London Economist" last year summed up

Canada's achievements under Liberal Governments by referring to "Canada's position

not merely asa power with a mind of its own but also as an unusual~y constructive

contributor to the world's councils". The Economist pointed out to the free world how

much it had in the postwar years "come to depend on Canada', s mastery of its new

The world-wide acclaim of Canada Is contribution to peace was summed

up dramatically last year in the award of the Nobel Peace Prize to Lester B. Pearson.

Under his leadership, a Liberal Government would do all that could be done to realize

the aims of free men everywhere - - lasting peace and the improvement of man I slot

throughout the Viorld.

This is a task in which experience counts and Canada has too much at

stake to risk anything less than the best.



Cana~ans in the past 25 years.

once PlPJ:efeel secure. the Canadian nati.on can move again along the road of economic



respect 1n every land.

WHAT THE PEARSON PLAN OFFERS FOR INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES

With fatter pay-env~lopes, we will all feel free to spend more. The Pearson plan would

add $6.66 a month to the actual take-home pay of families with a taxable income of

On.tile first $1, 000 of taxable income

On the second $1,000

On the third $1,000

TOTAL FOR.A TAXABLE INCOME OF $3,000



IHOW~~ WILL I
.

If you have been married since January 1, 1956 and can 't claim otqer

UNDER THE
PEARSON PLAN

nothing



dents staying at the university for four yea~s each - - this will provide $25 millions of

assistance to Canadian families who are seeking the best possible education for their

I H°'60WiT WILL I
addition, .a university loan fund would. be made aV~i1able, from which students could

, ,

borrow, under the supervision of the National Conferertce of Canadian Universities, to '



free during the university years and for one year afterward; then they would' carry

interest at 4 per cent. Repayment would be required within the next four years.

Neither of these plans would be restricted to Canadians who have just

left school. Older Canadians who wished to get education they missed earlier in life

would be free to compete in the examination and apply for the loan. There are no

requirements but ability, ambition and serious purpose.

If a Canadian is laid off, he draws unempl~yment insurance; but if he

loses his job through illness, his income stops. To his family 1s concern over his

'll~.~h is added anxiety over how they are to live until he is able to work again.

The Liberal party would improve the law; it! would provide unemploy-

ment insur~~ce benefits to people who are out of work because of illness on the same

basis as benefits are now paid to people who lose their jobs for other reasons.

Old Age Assistance

There is a serious gap in provisions for old age, one which particularly

affects women workers,. Many companies retire their women workers when they reach

tl're:age of 60, and me~~at 65. But oid age assitStance is not available for anyone until

65. For unmarried women and widows, we would make it available at 60.

Mobile Pensions

Canadians are an B:ctivepeople, willing to move from place to place

or job to job in order to improve their income and work more effectively. This Willing-

ness to change is of real value to the country as a whole and to the individual in his

efforts to make a good living for his. family. But present pension arrangements



discourage this mobility. 4..man or woman wh~ leaves one employment can get back~ .

what he has paid _into a pension futtd but not all that his employer has paid in on his

behalf. The Liberal party would introduc~ in new pension plans provision for early

ment contril5utions as welt as upon contributions of empl9yees, employers and self-

We would add to the hospital, insurance scheme~ established by the last

gove~meht to pay medical and other expenses which exceeded :e}tlaler a-baste minimum



Better Working Conditions

The immediate policies of a Li~'t'lH government on labour matters .

1. To extend unemployment insurance benefits to the widest possible

coverage.

2. To legislate for a national minimum wage and minimum working

hours in all work under government contract and all industries ~nder

federal jurisdiction.

Winter Employment

In order to provide special incentives for work to be carried on in the winter

months whenever possible, a Liberal government would set an example to private

enterprise and to provincial and local governments by recognizing that winter jobless-

ness is a real cost to the community and it is therefore sound economics to carry on

some kinds of work even though they are more expensive in the winter. Wherever

appropriate, therefore, we would provide in federal contracts the payment of adequate

extra costs where work is done in the winter; and we would offer effective grants-in-aid

to the municipalities and other local authorities to enable them to do the same.

Better Housing

The National Housing Act, brought in .by the Liberal government, has

worked well to'give Canadian families the opportunity to own their own homes. But it

needs changes to meet the new conditions of 1958.

In particular, income requirements under the act must be changed so

that NHA mortgages will be available to more families. For the same reason, NHA

valuation procedures must be modernized to take account of the .real value of houses in 1958.



This will make it easier to own a new horne without having a high

down-payment or getting a costly and burdensome second mortgage.



IV. WHAT THE PEARSON PLAN OFFERS FOR FARMERS

Price Supports

At its National Convention. the Liberal party undertook to maintain

and extend a system of support prices and deficiency payments, where appropriate,

adptiniste,red in sucha way as to provide for farmers prices for their products bearing

a fair relationship to their costs of production and designed to ensure to farmers a

fair share of the national income and to encourage the production of marketable farm

proQucts.

As immediate actions to implement this program, the Liberal party

makes two specific proposals:

1. We will bring wheat. oats and barley u~der definite price'supports.

The minimum level of support for the 1957 and 1958 crops will be $1. 50

basis No. 1Northern at Fort William, with eqUivalent prices for other

grade of wheat and for oits and barley. Thls would ,increase by 10 cents

the pr:esent initial price Ofwheat. For barley. the initial price would

be raised by 4 cents. and for oats by 5 cents, and the new prices would

be a guaranteed support level for t~e 1957 and 1958 crops.

2., The support price foc butter wHl be incre~sed from 58 cents to 63cents 0

,This would not chanF the present price t() the consumer but would

ensure the producer more security of income.

Farm Development Bank

The Liberal party proposes to undertake, in cooperation with the



provinces, a n,ewand vigorous progr~me of farm and home development--- .This

requires that farmers, and particularly young farmers, should have access to adequate

credit. The facilities must include the long-term credit needed for financing land and

permanent improvements; medium-term credit for livestock and machinery purchases;

and some short-term credit for feed and fertilizer pruchases and other operating costs.

For these purposes, we would establish a Farm Development Bank.

This agency would be responsible for all government activities in the farm credit field;

instead of the Canadian Farm Loan Board being controlled by the Department of Finance,

all federal action on farm credit would be concentrated in the one bank directly respon-

sible to the government. This would be the aget:1cyof an extensive programme for

strengthening the family farm.

Rural Housing

Because of the rapid growth of our towns and cities, there has inevitably

been a concentration on urban housing. There is also an urgent need to improve housing

in rural areas and small towns. A Liberal government will therefore now make a bold

attack on this problem, with the flexibility in planning, standards and finance that is

necessary to match the varied needs of di~ferent areas.

Storage on Farms

Many farmers need better storage for their products. In addition to the

readier provision of credit for all such farm improvement measures, the Liberal party's

. policy of allOWingaccelerated depreciation on capital expenditures -- that is, a faster

write-off of the expense for tax purposes - - would facilitate the construction of granaries

and other buildings used for the on-farm storage of farm products.

Wheat provides a special storage problem. In view of the surplus, the



last Liberal government relieved the farmer I s burden in one of the fairest possible

wa¥s; by legislation providing that the taxpayers of Canada would undertake the

storage costs on the abnormal carryover of wheat.. This measure is providing more

than $30 millions a year of extra income - - real extra income, not an advance on

future jncome - - to prairie farmers.

But with the continuing surplus of grain, the Liberal party believes

that it is now necessary for the federal Treasury to bear abnormal storilge ch~ges

not onlyfor wheat in the elevators bpt also for wheat stored on the farms.

The best method of doing this would be discussed promptly with farm

organizations. The scale of the scheme we aim at would involve payment equivalent

to about 6 cents a bushel on wheat delivered from the time the scheme came into

effect. It would provide about $20 millions a year in extra income for prairie farmers.



present has idle capacity which could provide for those wants. The Liberal party

was a sensible measure against inflation. Now inflation is not the problem. The
/ .



special excise isn 't necessary. Yet the Conservatives, who said they would abolish e
it at the wrong time, didn 't abolish it at the right time but merely reduced it from

10 to 7! per cent. Now that the economic situation justifies a change, we would

make the proper ch~nge. We would abolish the tax' altogether. This would reduce the

price of cars and if the full reduction is passed on to the consumer, it would save the

The Liberal party believes that monetary policies -should reinforce

fiscal policies in working for steady economic progress in Canada. This is necessary

in order to safeguard the purchasing power of the Canadian people's dollar in times of

high activity; it is also necessary in order to stimulate business and employment if

activity slackens. Just as economic cpnditions required restraint of credit in 1956

and early 1957, they now re61uireexpansion of credit, and a Liberal government would

promote that expa,nsion. It would also constantly make sure that the banking and

credit system works fully in the public interest at all times; with this objective, we

would, safeguard the public against abuses of consumer ,credit by bringing small loan

and finance companies within the scope of the Bank Act.

OYerseas Markets

Liberal trade policies don't insult old customers; they win new ones.

Instead of empty talk of "diverting" trade from the profitable channels through which

it naturally flows, the Liberal party will prOVidenew opportunities and expand Cana-

dian trade on the widest possible basis.

The world trading picture is changing rapidly. We must be quiCk,

iri'laginative and constructive to take advantage of the new circumstances which are arising.



•
The six countries of Western Europe have decided to form a customs

union which will establish a common market of neAlly two hundred million people.

Great Britain has offered to enter into a free trade arrangement with this group. Our

new Commonwealth partners in Asia, Africa and the West Indies are makingheroic

efforts to develop their economics and to improve their standard of living. The

countries of the Communist bloc have indicated their willlngness to expand their

trade with the West.

Canada should have a positive and flexible policy fn relation to these

monentous developments in order to.ensure that the opportunities for new and wider

markets are available to our producers.

Here are the constructive proposals the Liberal party makes for ex-

panding trade:

1. New trade negotiations not'only with Britain but with all the members

of NATO for the establishment of closef and freer trade within the

entire North }.tlantic Community includ~ng the United States.

Better credit facqities (through a new Export &nk based on the

present Export Credits Insurance Corporation) to enable Canadian

firms to finance an expanding volume of export trade;

3. More assistance to underdeveloped countrles through tne Colombo

·Plan and NATO, and, in partiCUlar, prompt and gener~us help to

the new West Indies Federation; hel~lng these countfies ;grow is

helping ourselves, because grOWing, pro~perous economies promote

world trade and preserve peace;'

4. Immediate steps~o halt the deteriofation in our trading relationship'

with the Unl~eq States. In particull1r we should restore assured and



expanding markets for our oil, gas and mineral industries as well as safeguard the

opportunities for all our primary producers in the markets of our largest customer.

Special Provisions for Small Business

Besides benefiting from the general improvements in business conditions

noted above, small business would get special assistance from the ,Liberal government.

This would not take the form of free advice, or instructions on how to'run

a business. We believe that the individual businessman in Canada knows how to run

his business and needs no interference from governments.

What we propose is tax relief for businesses earning less than $10,000 a

year, by cutting the corporation tax rate to 10 per cent on profits up to $10,000 a year.

Beyond that point, business would continue to pay 20 per cent (including the 2 per cent

old age security tax), as all businesses up to $25,000 do now. This tax cut would save

businessmen $25 millions a year.

The facilities of the Industrial Development Bank should be extended to

include retail trade. Our small merchants have faced increasing competition from the

large chains and at the same time have found it increasingly difficult to obtain capital for

improvements and expansion. It is essential that our small merchants should have the

oppor~'u.nityto raise capital on reasonable t~rms.

An Enterprising Economy

TQe Liberal party believes that the public interest is best served by free-

dom of enterprise with equal opportunity for all.

We will therefore continue to maintain competition in our economy by

effective legislation against monopoly, combines and restrictive practices and we will

give positive encouragement to new and small business. Our tax and credit measures

are designed to this end.



•Th~ Liberal programme of tax cuts and of practical assist~nce to



•from labor J industry J agriculture and the universities.



required to assure a high level of employment and to minimize for workers the con-

sequences of automation by providing for retraining programs, for better mobility

and other progressive measures.

A second duty of the Board will be to plan programmes for long-term

investment and development which will ensure 'the steady progress of.the Canadian

We propose to establish a National Science Commission to co-

ordinate, promote and sponsor scientific development and researc:h in Canada.

The purpose would be to ensure, through appropriate financial assistance and the

effective use of our resources, an adequate programme of basic and applied scien-

tific research through the National Research Council, the Defence Research Boai'd

and other government agencies, together with industry and the universities.

We propose to undertake a vigorous and far-sighted programme of

northern development as a basic feature of our policy for economic growth and ex-

e pansion. The provision of rail transport is fundamental to this development. As

a first step, we would undertake promptly the construction of a railroad to Great

Slave Lake. This creative project, costing approximately $60 millions, would

open an immense area of our northland, rich in mineral and other resources, for

practical development.

Highway Development

In order to help remove the economic disabilities of the Atlantic



municipal improvements.
c



tax arrangements between the provinces and the federal government. It believes that,,



money. It has, certainly, its appeal to every citizen, to every taxpayer, to every.

. a party that in the first words of its cOJlventionresolutions deClared: "The basi~

Liberalism is faith in the Canadia~ cit~zen.·"

The proposed tax cuts ·will total about $40Qmillions and mean a



Budget deficit. That is to say, the government would increase the national debt.

There is nothing new about thato There is nothing unsound about it - - thanks to

Liberal actions in the past. In prosperous years since the war, Liberal governments

reduced Canada Is national debt by almost $2!billions.. Our oppo~ents criticized

this as "over-taxation". In fact, it was like piling up a bank account. It is a

Liberal-created umbrella to help us through rainy days, It means that now we are

financially sound to increase the debt again to meet the present emergency. It can

be dORewithout making the burden of.the national debt heavier than the country has

been able to carry in the past.

Tax cuts in these circumstances are established Liberal policy. In

1955, we faced a much milder recession than exists now. The number of people

without jobs and seeking work in January 1955 was 363,000, compared with 520,000

in January, 1958. But the Liberal Government in its 1955 3udget cut taxes by just over

$200 millions, and incurred a Budget deficit. A quick recovery in employment and

incomes followed. To meet the more serious 'under-employment that exists now,

bigger tax cuts and a bigger deficit are equally sound:

In good times. -- when al~ost all Canadians have jobs and almost

every factory is fully used -- a government deficit is bad policy: its real cost is the

pressure it puts on the Canadian people and on their m9uey; it takes real income away

from people by raising the prices of the things they buy:

But in bad times -- when ma!1y men are without jobs and factories

are witbDlat all the orders they can fulfil - - this real cost doesn It exist. Tax cuts

put into people I s pockets money which they can spend without raising prices. The

money cost of the deficit - - the extra national debt ~- is outweighted by the increase



in our national production which follows when more spending in the shops leads to

more jobs.

Tax cuts made in these circumstances are not temporary. There was

no increase in taxes after 1955, although with good times we returned to a balanced

Budget. The reason is that the return of prosperity increased the yield from the reduced

tax rates. By keeping a proper restraint on government expenditures, it was thus

possible to return to a Budget balance without raising taxes.

The Liberal programme for 1958 is sound economics. It is based on

Liberal principles. It is timely, the need for it is urgent, and it can be made effective

qUickly. It is the way to shake off our present state of slackened business, reduced

confidence, unemployment and insecurity in incomes.· It is the path to another

period of increasing prosperity, of national development, of improving social security,

of ever-greater development for individual Canadians in. a free, fair, and progressive

democracy.


